
CONFIRMATION SPONSOR COVENANT  

I, ___________________________________   agree to support   ____________________________  

 Sponsor Name       Teen Name  

wholeheartedly during their second year of the preparation process for the reception of the Sacrament 

of Confirmation. I understand that in doing so I commit myself to cooperating fully with my 

Co fir atio  stude t’s facilitator, Confirmation team and the staff at Saint Kateri Parish as they provide 

a place and time for my Confirmation student to learn about, explore, discuss and embrace our Catholic 

faith as their own so that their hearts are fully disposed to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation and 

become fully initiated as a member of the Roman Catholic Church. 

 As part of the preparation for my Confir atio  stude t’s receipt of the sacrament I agree to: 

1. Participate in a service project with my Confirmation teen at least one time between May 1, 2014 and 

April , 5. I u dersta d that I ay joi  y tee ’s s all group he  they ser e at a Se ior Ce ter in 

September/October or I may find a service project for us to do together at another time and place. 

2. Be a positive Catholic role model for my teen.  Modeling the faith is done by attending mass weekly, 

going to reconciliation regularly, attending mass on Holy Days of Obligation and seeking to grow in my 

relationship with Christ. Attending Sunday Mass consistently and receiving the sacraments of Eucharist 

and Reconciliation frequently is of high importance to me. 

3. Attend 3 Parent & Sponsor Formation Sessions. 

4. Support y tee ’s spiritual journey by being available to them on a regular basis, preferably weekly. I 

may call, email, text, write letters, skype, use social media or see my teen in person as ways to stay 

connected. 

5. Regularly take time for personal prayer. 

6. Make a point to talk to my teen and ask questions after they have attended a Confirmation session or 

gone on a retreat.  

 

______________________________________________________  ___________________ 

Sponsor Signature        Date 


